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Sale No: 78 Sale Date :01/11/2014

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include teawares, trays, toast rack etc

2

Coins: A group of 18th and 19th century tokens,
including some of Poole interest, an Elizabethan silver coin, and other coinage - Est £500 -

3

A ruby and diamond three stone ring,
set to 18ct gold band - Est £70 - £90

4

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with amethysts as a four leaf clover with a diamond centre, and a 9ct gold coin set ring Est £50 - £80

5

A bag of assorted costume jewellery and watches Est £30 - £40

6

A single silver napkin ring,
assorted silver plate, candle snuffer etc - Est £20 - £30

7

A 9ct gold ring,
set with an oval ruby flanked by single cut diamonds - Est £40 - £50

8

A 19th century metal mounted slide,
oval and set with seed pearls, together with a 19th century hardstone seal set brooch, a 'B' bar
brooch, and two other brooches - Est £60 - £100

9

A small quantity of silver and costume jewellery,
to include cross pendant on chain, locket, alpaca bracelet etc - Est £30 - £50

10

A set of four Mappin & Webb silver plated sugar tongs,
each engraved for the Union Castle Line

11

A small mixed lot,
to include silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pearl handles, mother of pearl handled
manicure tools, other small tools, thermometer etc - Est £30 - £50

12

A silver mounted pencil,
together with an Onoto and other pens, paper knives/letter openers etc - Est £30 - £50

13

An Oriental white metal matchbox slide,
decorated with a dragon, together with silver and plated spoons, silver photo frame etc - Est
£40 - £50

14

A set of five silver teaspoons, London 1935,
to commemorate the silver jubilee, together with a group of silver and other souvenir spoons,
butter knife, silver topped cologne flask etc - Est £30 - £50

15

A Continental white metal bowl, stamped 835,
with floral decoration and on three short legs, together with an Edwardian silver topped
dressing table jar, Birmingham 1907 - Est £30 - £40

16

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
stamped 375, the Smiths deluxe signed dial with subsidiary dial, to associated strap, together
with a yellow metal anklet/bracelet - Est £40 - £50
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17

No lot

18

No lot

19

A small quantity of silver and other jewellery,
to include bracelet, pendant, brooches, semi-precious beads etc - Est £40 - £50

20

A 9ct gold pendant necklace,
set to the front with a sapphire and diamond point bar, stamped 375 - Est £25 - £30

21

An early 20th century 18ct gold three stone diamond ring,
obliquely set with three illusion set stones - Est £40 - £50

22

A gent's stone set signet ring,
with oval stone, stamped '9' and '375' - Est £20 - £30

23

A pair of carved jade ear-pendants,
carved as flowerheads, the mounts stamped 14k, together with two hardstone bangles,
bracelet and ring (jade untested) - Est £60 - £100

24

A bag of jewellery,
to include Ingersoll watch, plated and other chains, enamel bangles, Trifori enamelled and
costume jewellery etc - Est 30 - £50

25

A string of carved coral beads,
another string of graduated coral beads - Est £20 - £30

26

A matched set of silver faced dressing table items,
including hand mirror and two brushes, 1933 and 1936 - Est £20 - £30

27

A Mexican silver model of a hat,
together with a Danish bud vase, and a silver collared bottle

28

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include six glass frames, cream jug and sugar basin in frame etc

29

A silver christening mug, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1921,
together with a matched pair of silver coasters, Zimmermans, Birmingham 1915 and 1921 (3) Est £50 - £80

30

A Victorian pendant, circular,
with blue enamel and seed pearl decoration, to 9ct faceted link chain - Est £180 - £220

31

Three odd silver teaspoons,
various dates and makers (3) - Est £15 - £20

32

A pretty Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant,
set with pear shaped peridot and a scrolling frame set with seed pearls, with pearl shaped
pendant drop, in fitted case - Est £120 - £150

33

A 9ct gold belcher link chain Est £40 - £60

34

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration - Est £20 - £30
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35

A Continental silver trinket box,
together with two silver napkin rings, and another white metal napkin ring - Est £30 - £50

36

A white metal bracelet set with four oval green stones

37

A small bag of silver and other jewellery,
to include school medal, locket on chain, amethyst pendant on chain, filigree work, brooches,
agate ear-pendants etc - Est £40 - £60

38

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include marcasite items, paste bracelets etc - Est £30 - £50

39

A 9ct gold faced locket,
together with a 9ct signet ring - Est £40 - £50

40

An 18ct gold ring, set with a single stone,
together with two 9ct gold brooches - Est £50 - £70

41

A large 9ct gold bar brooch,
set with a large green stone - Est £45 - £50

42

A yellow metal three stone dress ring,
and a 9ct gold dress ring - Est £40 - £50

43

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks Est £30 - £50

44

Two pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks (one a/f) Est £40 - £60

45

An 18ct gold opal set ring,
the oval opal in collet mount - Est £40 - £60

46

Coins: A George V half sovereign, 1912 Est £80 - £100

47

Coins: A George V half sovereign, 1911 Est £80 - £100

48

A 9ct gold cross pendant on chain,
a broken 9ct watch bracelet strap and other broken chains etc - Est £50 - £80

49

A 9ct gold lady's watch head,
to plated strap (a/f) - Est £40 - £50

50

A turquoise and gold bracelet,
composed of five turquoise beads with chain links, to padlock clasp - Est £80 - £100

51

Medals: A WWI pair to Pte F J West 3-Lond. R. 253291,
comprising 1914-18 medal and Victory medal, together with an enamelled RAF Fighter
Squadron badge - Est £40 - £50

52

A silver cigarette box, Chester 1938, of square shape Est £40 - £50

53

A silver cigarette case, Chester 1904,
curved for the pocket and engraved with a monogram - Est £40 - £50
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54

Coins: A late Victorian crown 1894,
together with a boxed Festival of Britain crown - Est £30 - £50

55

A 9ct gold cased pocket watch,
the enamel dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial - Est £150 - £200

56

An unusual white metal pocket watch,
the case with horse racing decoration, ,signed F Rainier
the dial with Arabic and Roman markers and subsidiary dial, together with a rolled gold pocket
watch and a Waltham pocket watch, and a watch key - Est £80 - 100

57

A silver curb link watch chain,
with hardstone set swivel fob and 'T' bar - Est £30 - £40

58

A cased set of silver handled tea knives (one missing),
together with cased sets of plated fish eaters, teaspoons and tongs, dessert set and tea
knives - Est £20 - £30

59

A pair of silver napkin rings, boxed,
a silver bud vase, and a plated trophy cup - Est £20 - £30

60

A silver mounted walking cane

61

A commemorative presentation medal,
for the Ringwood Clocktower Diamond Jubilee

62

A late Victorian cased set of silver plated fish eaters, for twelve,
each piece heavily engraved, together with another cased set of six fish eaters - Est £30 - £40

63

A cased set of silver teaspoons, London 1899 (one missing) Est £40 - £50

64

A 9ct gold set diamond pendant,
with brilliant cut stone, to 9ct trace link chain - Est £40 - £60

65

An 18ct gold diamond set dress ring,
set with a cluster of nine diamonds - Est £50 - £70

66

A small bag of costume jewellery,
including beads, watches, silver pendant etc - Est £20 - £30

67

A mixed lot of silver and plate,
to include two scent bottles, caddy spoon, cruet items, and a bag of plate - Est £30 - £50

68

A 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl box,
containing a small quantity of beads and costume jewellery - Est £40 - £50

69

A silver mounted purse, stamped 925
and with import marks - Est £30 - £40

70

A 9ct gold flattened curb link chain,
silver necklace, earrings, cross pendant etc - Est £40 - £50

71

A bag of costume jewellery,
watches, Art Nouveau 'coin' belt, etc - Est £30 - £50
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Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
72

A heavy brass figure of a paper boy Est £20 - £40

73

An antique cloisonne enamel box,
worked all over on a green enamel ground with blue interior - Est £80- £120

74

A carved and stained Blackamoor figure,
standing on an elaborate base and holding out a tray - Est £500 - £600

75

A large pair of early 20th century African ivory vases,
possibly for Belgian export, each carved with crocodile and snakes - Est £50 - £80

76

A pair of early 20th century African ivory vases,
possibly for Belgian export, each carved with crocodile catching fish - Est £50 - £80

77

A burr wood and inlaid sewing box

78

A 19th century enamel and ormolu mounted tazza,
with a hardstone dished top, the handles surmounted by putti with mirror and comb, profusely
enamelled, the underside of one mount with foundry mark - Est £1,000 - £1,500

79

A 19th century agate carving,
depicting a squirrel - Est £60 - £100

80

A French circular box and cover,
together with a turned ebony box, other boxes , opera glasses, painted oval panel etc - Est
£20 - £30

81

Three early 20th century Japanese carved netsuke,
each modelled as a musician, together with two carved ivory buddha, a chess piece and an
ivory hand from a back scratcher - Est £70 - £100

82

A 19th century needlework panel depicting two female figures Est £40 - £60

83

A pair of framed featherwork pictures of birds,
each framed on watercolour backdrop - Est £40 - £50

84

An early 20th century umbrella, the handle of carved ivory,
together with two other umbrellas with carved handles - Est £50 - £80

85

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
86

A group of ten modern glass paperweights,
to include a Selkirk glass example

87

A group of ten modern glass paperweights,
to include a Caithness glass example
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88

A resin figure of a cowboy,
and a matching figure of an Indian (a/f)

89

An 18th century Sunderland lustre jug,
to commemorate the Iron Bridge over the River Wear, with trade motto to reverse

90

An antique drug jar,
with lion mask handles and flower decoration

91

An Imari decorated vase,
together with other Oriental and blue and white china

92

A Rosenthal model of a rabbit,
together with a Royal Copenhagen model of a girl and baby

93

An opalescent green glass decanter and stopper,
together with a pair of scent bottles with enamelled tops, and another

94

A glass cigarette box,
printed with a sailing yacht, and a glass ship-in-a-bottle

95

A large Barbero wine bottle

96

A Clarice Cliff plate in the Peter Pan Crocus pattern,
together with a Chippendale pattern tea plate - Est £100 - £150

97

A Dresden cabinet cup and saucer,
another similar, four other cups and saucers, and other china

98

A pair of Staffordshire type mantel dogs,
together with a Staffordshire figure of a girl, four other figures, and other china

99

A marbled green glass vase,
a red glass tazza, another green vase, a cut glass vase and nine glasses

100 A pair of Victorian opalescent glass ewers,
with fluted rims and enamelled decoration, together with a graduated set of blue glazed Toby
jugs, and a shaving mug printed with a Bournemouth scene - Est £20 - £40
101 Belleek: A shaped plate,
together with a shell shaped cream jug and sugar basin - Est £60 - £100
102 Belleek: A floral encrusted small jardiniere,
and another pot with scalloped rim and lobed body - Est £60 - £100
103 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include Royal Worcester Strawberry Fair tablewares etc
104 A green glazed jardiniere on pedestal
105 A matched pair of enamelled candlesticks,
each with floral decoration - Est £30 - £50
106 A set of six each Argyle Willow pattern cups and saucers,
a German duet set, pair of vases, glassware and other teawares - Est £30 - £50
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107 A pair of floral decorated Davenport plates,
another 19th century plate with floral decoration and other cabinet plates - Est £30 - £50
108 A Royal Doulton flambe vase,
together with a Crown Devon 'Memphis' vase, and a Ramsbury studio vase - Est £30 - £50
109 A Continental cabinet set,
blue and gilt 'egg' trinket box, other teawares, cruet, opaline glass plates, etc
110 A set of four Royal Copenhagen cabinet plates,
with floral painted decoration, together with a Royal Copenhagen blackberry decorated vase Est £30 - £40
111 Beswick: A model of a boxer dog,
together with two smaller boxer dogs

112 A large early 20th century Chinese charger dish,
enamelled with panels of figures and flowers in a typical famille rose palette - Est £60 - £80
113 A rare Clarice Cliff tea set in the Lodore pattern,
circa 1930 of conical shape, comprising twelve trios, sugar basin, milk jug, rectangular
sandwich plate and six octagonal sandwich plates, and a fruit bowl - Est £1,500 - £2,000
114 A Japanese part tea set,
together with a moulded glass decanter and six glasses, and a quantity of other drinking
glasses
115 A Royal Doulton Burgundy tea and dinner service,
in the Burgundy pattern - Est £30 - £50
116 A Stylecraft by Midwinter, part tea and dinner service

117 A Pendant white and gold decorated coffee set,
a Wade water jug, cow shaped moneybox etc
118 A quantity of cut glassware,
including flashed glass vase
119 Three Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
'Peter Rabbit', 'Hunca Munca' and 'Jemima Puddeduck', together with a Sylvac squirrel vase Est £40 - £60
120 A group of thirteen reproduction trinket boxes

121 A pink glass lemonade jug,
with six matching glasses, together with cut glass vases, bells, and assorted other glassware
122 An Arcadian crestedware model of a bulldog,
together with a glass pig and piglets, Meissen style figural groups, Thelwell figure etc
123 A mixed lot of china,
to include pair of vases, Booths batchelor set, Maling basket, Susie Cooper bowls and other
china
124 A pair of Franklin Mint bird decorated vases,
German urn and tazza, and other china
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125 A Branksome Pottery lamp base,
together with 19th century water jug, glass teaset etc
126 A quantity of etched, cut and moulded glassware
127 A Crown Staffordshire part tea set,
decorated with pink roses, together with a quantity of glassware
128 A small group of china and glass,
to include Royal Albert and Royal Stafford trios, Davenport plate, glassware etc
129 A set of six amber glasses,
each with flashed decoration, and faceted and cut stems - Est £60 - £90
130 A French double sided figure
131 No lot
132 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
133 A reproduction framed print,
relating to the LMS Express and Cunard Line - Est £20 - £40

134 After C Madgwick
A pair of rural scene prints
135 After F Arnold
A pair of rural scene prints
136 A framed embroidery panel of a courting couple
and a bagpipe player
137 A coastal scene,
and two gilt framed wall mirrors

138 J Keith
Cattle in a highland landscape - Est £30 - £50
139 After Tretchikoff
Print of the Chinese Girl, toether with another unframed print by the same artist - Est £50 - £70
140 A group of five pictures,
to include rural watercolour
141 * Gill, 20th century
Watercolour of Ringwood Market, dated '92 - Est £25 - £30

142 After L Thackeray
A group of four oak framed prints from 'A Billiard Match' series
143 A mid 20th century watercolour,
signed R W Pratt, and three Greek wall plaques
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144 A group of framed pictures and prints,
including a display of cigarette cards
145 A pair of 19th century hand coloured engravings,
later framed, a group of four blue and white tiles framed as one, and two other framed tiles
146 Two watercolours signed A N Sargent,
together with three other watercolours
147 A group of pictures,
to include two framed sets of military prints
148 Antony, 20th century
abstract oil landscape, signed and dated '66
149 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
150 A large quantity of books
151 Two volumes,
New and Old Testament Pictures, by Harold Coppins
152 Brian Glanville football books, 10 volumes

153 School Masters Companion, 1763
Est £80 - £100
154 Four shelves of books and records
155 Bacon's Atlas of London and Suburbs Est £80 - £100
156 A small quantity of assorted railway books

157 Five shelves of assorted books
158 A shelf of children's books
159 Six shelves of assorted books,
to include Charles Dickens - Est £40 - £60
160 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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161 Toys: A composition headed doll,
with fabric body and limbs
162 An African tribal carved bowl,
together with carved busts, three Egyptian carvings, matched pair of daggers etc - Est £20 £40
163 Stamps: A folder of pre 1945 German stamps Est £70 - £90
164 Stamps: A folder of Yugoslavian stamps Est £50 - £60
165 Stamps: Two albums of GB Commonwealth stamps Est £60 - £70

166 Two vintage toffee hammers,
a pair of nips and a plated oil can
167 Postcards: ' La Vie de Jesus',
a group of ten French religious installment postcards - Est £50 - £70
168 Postcards: Approximately 130 cards,
including Egyptian and other overseas titled scenes - Est £30 - £50
169 Postcards: Approximately 100 loose cards,
mostly of 'exhibition' interest - Est £30 - £50

170 Postcards: An album of approximately 60 cards,
of Royal interest - Est £30 - £50
171 An early 20th century metronome
172 A cast figure of a boy with a goose
173 A German mantel clock,
in boat shaped case, signed and with Arabic markers - Est £60 - £80

174 A Tiffany style light shade Est £40 - £50
175 A dressmakers mannequin Est £40 - £50
176 A Radley lady's handbag,
in oak brown leather, with dust bag - Est £50 - £60
177 Two albums of cigarette cards,
a 1944 diary, and quantity of loose postcards and two empty albums - Est £40 - £50
178 Stamps: A group of presentation sets of stamps,
including Rugby World Cup, London & Royal interest - Est £85 - £90
179 A small silver plated tankard,
assorted commemorative crowns, Spitfire glass paperweight etc - Est £20 - £30
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180 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps and postcards,
Stanley Gibbons catalogue, empty albums etc - Est £30 - £40
181 A mixed lot,
to include field glasses, copper mould, boxes, WWI autograph album etc - Est £20 - £30
182 A Copeland Spode part dinner service,
together with assorted plates, silver plate etc - Est £30 - £40
183 A military issue water bottle,
pair of trench art candlesticks, and a quantity of buttons
184 A pair of Japanese Summit by Haya binoculars,
a pair of Praktika binoculars and another pair (3)
185 A pair of LeMaire, Paris, Galilean binoculars,
possibly WWI, marked with French Ministrie de Guerre MG and MOD Broad Arrow, togther
with another pair of French Galilean binoculars, c.1890, in original case - Est £20 - £30
186 A small mixed lot,
to include Emca Scouts whistle, Acme whistle and others, coinage, pocket knives etc
187 Stamps: A large box of albums,
stock books, loose stamps etc - Est £20 - £40
188 A pair of Ross 750 WW2 binoculars, in case Est £20 - £40

189 An ebony mounted manicure set,
similar glove stretchers etc, a group of four compacts, wallet, jewellery box etc
190 A commemorative 1937 Coronation clock,
designed as a crown, together with an ebony clock and box, and three other boxes - Est £20 £40
191 A pair of gilt mounted table lamps
192 A small group of pewter items,
and a set of bells

193 A pair of gold toned table lamps,
and a larger similar lamp
194 A brass three light table lamp,
on circular marble base
195 An old ceiling light,
with metal mounts and purple glass shade
196 A gilt framed triptych dressing table mirror

197 A pair of wrought iron fire dogs,
with brass terminals, and a matching set of fire tools
198 No lot
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199 An oval brass mounted dressing table mirror
200 A brass mounted day or night telescope,
signed for G Lyons, Bristol
201 Toys: A Tri-Ang scooter,
together with a vintage hobby horse
202 A silver topped walking cane,
two other walking sticks and an umbrella (4) - Est £15 - £20
203 Textiles: A vintage case containing a quantity of lace,
crochet, Japanese silks, beadwork etc
204 A Luxor Asprey clock Est £30 - £50
205 Ten assorted jewellery and trinket boxes,
including Japanese decorated jewellery box, some inlaid, some metal - Est £20 - £30
206 A Far Eastern brass teapot and matching goblets,
together with an Italian framed still life, assorted burners and lamps, and other metalwares
207 A carved folding table,
turned wooden figures, stationery racks etc
208 Toys: A quantity of plastic soldiers and other toys,
Dinky Hawker Hurricane, mk II, and other toys
209 An early 20th century brass matchbox holder,
and another matchbox slide
210 An early 20th century helmet shaped mantel clock

211 A 1950's Tri-Ang 00 gauge train set Est £40 - £60
212 A vintage Trix engineering set Est £30 - £50
213 A 1970's Tri-Ang Hornby Flying Scotsman 00 gauge Est £60 - £70
214 A box of Tri-Ang 00 gauge coaches and trucks Est £50 - £70

215 A Tri-Ang Princess Royal and Lima King George Est £50 - £60
216 A Bluebird clockwork car, and a Tri-Ang racer Est £40 - £50
217 Seven boxed model cars Est £15 - £20
218 A pair of embossed brass wall plates,
together with three carved tribal figures and a spear tip
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219 A mid 20th century Smiths, Enfield mantel clock,
the dial with Arabic numerals
220 An American oak cased clock,
by the Gilbert Clock Co, in carved case
221 A white metal handled walking cane, by Borthe, London
222 A vintage Tiny Tears doll and clothes,
together with a Rosebud doll
223 Steiff: A replica 1909 bear,
with jointed mohair body - Est £50 - £80
224 A boxed Merrythought Golly Est £40 - £50
225 Steiff: A jointed mohair bear,
made for the Danbury Mint, with 2003 medal - Est £30 - £50
226 Steiff: Two mohair jointed bears,
'Elliot' and 'Harlequin' - Est £30 - £50
227 Steiff: A plush teddy bear (missing one eye) Est £20 - £30
228 Steiff: A plush Boxer dog Est £20 - £30
229 Steiff: Two small jointed bears,
'Monaco' and 'Teddy Girl' - Est £40 - £50
230 Steiff: A limited edition 'English Teddy Bear',
the musical bear playing Pomp & Circumstance, with certificate and bag, numbered 38/4000 Est £50 - £80
231 Steiff: A growling 'Winter Bear',
wearing tartan hat and scarf - Est £40 - £60

232 Steiff: Two small jointed bears, 'Happy' and Othello' Est £40 - £50
233 Steiff: A jointed mohair bear,
made for the Danbury Mint, with medal for 2002 - Est £30 - £50
234 Steiff: A small jointed mohair bear,
from an edition of 1,500 - Est £20 - £30
235 A boxed Merrythought female Golly Est £40 - £50
236 A quantity of 1970's Chichester stainless steel tablewares,
all boxed
237 Stamps: A single stamp album,
together with a quantity of cigarette cards and tea cards
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238 Coins: A box of GB and World coinage
239 An Art Deco Smiths mantel clock
240 An oak cased station type wall clock,
the dial with Roman markers and in carved case - Est £40 - £50
241 Textiles: A group of vintage leather,
snakeskin and crocodile bags
242 A vintage leather briefcase,
with fitted interior, and three other cases - Est £40 - £50
243 A vintage Boots First Aid Kit,
in tin box
244 Toys: A large quantity of vintage board games,
jigsaws etc
245 A set of vintage scales and weights
246 Three pairs of vintage binoculars,
two cameras, model of a bison, and a cased instrument
247 A set of vintage scales and weights
248 A small mixed lot,
to include watches, cufflinks, coins etc - Est £20 - £30
249 A resin chess set,
each piece after an antique sculpture, six plated glasses, a frosted glass liquer barrel and six
glasses, cased spoons, beer mats etc
250 A Smiths clock, in associated case,
a perpetual calendar, camera equipment etc

251 Three wall mirrors Est £15 - £30
252 Four assorted vintage suitcases Est £15 - £30
253 A cased set of scales by F Becker & Co Est £20 - £30
254 A pair of French marine glasses
255 Coins: A bag of assorted loose coinage,
mostly GB and post Victorian
256 Two limited edition Danbury Mint collector's dolls,
'Tommy' and 'Jimmy'
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257 A Georgian style townhouse dolls house,
with central staircase flanked by six rooms - Est £60 - £80
258 Two trays of dolls house furniture Est £20 - £40
259 A quantity of books on restoration and re-upholstery,
together with an assortment of equipment
260 Three trays of dolls house furniture,
and a quantity of related books - Est £40 - £60
261 Of photographic interest: An album of photographs,
including many of titled cathedrals, paddle boats and other boating scenes, named houses
etc - Est £30 - £50

262 A Chinese style brass vase,
together with brass plates, horse brasses and other metalwares
263 A brass Duplex oil lamp,
another lamp, and a brass swing handled pot
264 A backgammon case,
and a quantity of counters
265 A military compass,
marked with broad arrow, and T & G Co Ltd, Mk III, the compass face of mother of pearl

266 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
267 An oak table,
with shaped top and barleytwist supports
268 A modern cherrywood breakfront sideboard,
with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
269 A modern pine kitchen dresser,
the shelved top on base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors, on bun feet - Est £50 £80
270 An oak and stained pine dresser,
with central shelves flanked by glazed doors, the base with central well and drawer flanked by
cupboard doors, on short legs - Est £100 - £120
271 A brass half tester bed
272 A Lloyd Loom style crib,
white with gilt decoration
273 A large pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60
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274 No lot
275 An Edwardian mahogany window table,
on turned supports and galleried undertier
276 No lot
277 A walnut occasional table,
the circular top to carved cabriole legs, united by scrolling stretchers to paw feet - Est £50 - £80
278 A reproduction longcase clock,
the dial with Roman markers and pierced brass spandrels - Est £100 - £120
279 No lot
280 A painted pine chest of drawers,
of two short and three long drawers - £80 - £100
281 A pine chest with galleried back and sides,
with two short and two long drawers, on short feet - Est £80 - £100
282 A small painted bedside chest,
of three drawers on short cabriole legs, with painted and decoupage decoration - Est £15 - £20
283 An early 20th century embossed leather two seater sofa Est £60 - £80
284 A pine open bookcase Est £20 - £40
285 A vintage bakelite heater,
the 'Ekco Thermovent', reportedly from the Queen Mary - Est £50 - £60

286 A 19th century oak and inlaid corner cabinet,
the glazed door enclosing shaped shelves, to bracket feet
287 An oak pedestal,
with square top over tapering square column - Est £20 - £40
288 A brass floor standing bird cage
289 A gold toned standard lamp

290 A pair of modern white finish bedside chests,
in the French style - Est £40 - £50
291 A pair of wrought metal bed heads
292 A reproduction sideboard,
with an arrangement of nine drawers, to bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
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293 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk,
with inset top, three frieze drawers and three drawers to each pedestal, to bracket feet - Est
£60 - £80

294 A nest of three walnut tables,
and a matching coffee table - Est £40 - £60
295 A pair of bar back dining chairs,
each with carved horizontal splat and solid seat
296 An Edwardian wall mirror, oval, with sconce
297 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror

298 A pair of wrought iron fire dogs
299 An oak gateleg table
300 A 19th century elbow chair,
with carved arms, and stretcher, with embossed leather seat, and later upolstered back - Est
£30 - £50
301 A modern display cabinet,
with glass doors over drawers
302 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase,
the top over fall front and four drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £50
303 Two cut glass and gilt mounted bag light fittings,
each with rows of faceted drops - Est £30 - £40
304 A single gilt metal and cut glass corona style style light fitting,
suspending cut and faceted drops - Est £20 - £30
305 A pair of cut glass and gilt mounted bag light fittings,
each with rows of cut glass drops to scrolling mounts, together with a smaller light fitting - Est
£40 - £50
306 A pair of two branch wall lights,
together with a matching pair of single wall lights

307 Three gilt framed wall mirrors
308 An oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate, and another wall mirror
309 A modern two seater settee and matching armchair
310 A modern pine effect wardrobe
311 An oak hall bureau Est £20 - £30
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312 A mid 20th century oak child's school desk Est £20 - £30
313 A Chappell upright piano
314 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
with slender legs and pad feet - Est £40 - £60
315 An oak framed elbow chair,
and a similar oak framed side chair
316 A reproduction breakfront sideboard,
with central drawers over cupboard doors, all flanked by larger cupboard doors, on short legs
317 A set of four brass effect chandeliers,
each with eight branches
318 A brass five branch chandelier
319 A mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase,
the top with stepped cornice and two glazed doors, over fall front enclosing drawers and
cupboard door, all over two short and two long drawers, to outswept feet - Est £180 - £220
320 A brass three branch chandelier,
and a brushed metal eight branch chandelier

321 A mahogany extending dining table,
with rounded edge on slight cabriole legs and pad feet - Est £100 - £200
322 A George III country oak longcase clock,
the painted dial with Roman markers and shell spandrels, the trunk inlaid with Prince of Wales
feathers and shell - Est £100 - £150
323 A Georgian oak country cased clock, cut down,
the dial painted with Roman and Arabic markers and floral spandrels - Est £50 - £70
324 A GEC radiogram in cabinet

325 A Victorian ebonised and inlaid sewing table,
the oval top enclosing fitted interior, with fretwork covers, on four turned legs united by a wavy
stretcher - Est £40 - £50
326 An oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes over two drawers and barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £40
327 A large stained pine chest,
with two short and one long drawer - Est £20 - £40
328 Six old stained pine drawers
329 A single bentwood elbow chair
330 A bevelled glass wall mirror
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331 An oak framed shoe shine bench
332 A mahogany bow fronted china cabinet,
with two glass doors, glass shelves and claw and ball feet - Est £20 - £40
333 An oak chest,
fitted with three long drawers tba
334 An Edwardian mahogany window table,
the top with canted corners, on slender legs to undertier, and a nest of three tables tba
335 A mahogany finish open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves tba
336 An oak lift top coffer/blanket box
tba
337 A Victorian button back chair,
on short turned legs tba
338 A large pine kitchen table,
with planked top on square tapering legs - Est £100 - £150
339 A pine kitchen dresser,
with shelved back over three drawers, central well and cupboard doors - Est £150 - £200
340 A set of four modern beechwood kitchen chairs,
with carved splat and solid seat
341 An Ercol bookcase (lacking casters)
342 An Ercol rectangular coffee table

343 A low bookcase,
with three shelves, with sliding glass doors tba
344 A modern pine blanket box
tba
345 A modern pine effect cd cabinet
346 A modern display cabinet,
with glazed doors over drawers and cupboard doors

347 An oak bureau bookcase,
narrow, with leaded door over fall front and three drawers - Est £50 - £70
348 An Edwardian mahogany and brass inlaid music cabinet,
with drawer over cupboard door enclosing shelves - Est £60 - £80
349 A reproduction mahogany finish side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors, and bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
350 An oak drop leaf table,
a single chair, a stool and a pine bedside table
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351 A pine kitchen trolley/work station Est £20 - £40
352 Two modern ottomans
353 A modern pine and cream painted table,
with four matching chairs - Est £30 - £50
354 A modern pine triple wardrobe,
with three doors over an arrangement of five drawers - Est £20 - £40
355 A modern pine triple wardrobe,
with three drawers over an arrangement of five drawers - Est £20 - £40
356 A Victorian low chair,
with upholstered back rail, arms and seat, with baluster supports and carved legs, in red
damask upholstery - Est £30 - £50
357 A Victorian nursing chair,
with carved decoration to frame and red velvet upholstery - Est £30 - £50
358 A 19th century prie deu type chair,
with button back and bobbin turned supports, upholstered in green velvet - Est £30 - £50
359 A large reproduction mahogany display cabinet,
and matching corner cabinet

360 A large oak gateleg coffee table Est £30 - £50
361 A 19th century bidet and cover,
stamped for Wedgwood, the stand with turned tapering legs - Est £50 - £80
362 A Victorian walnut occasional table,
the shaped top on carved and pierced supports, with stretcher - Est £120 - £150
363 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid bonheur du jour,
with pull-down writin surface and arrangement of drawers and alcoves - Est £50 - £60

364 A French bedside cabinet,
with red marble top, single drawer and cupboard door, to turned legs - Est £60 - £100
365 A German wall clock,
in carved case, the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £40 - £50
366 A reproduction corner what-not,
together with a wine table and two footstools - Est £20 - £40
367 A standard lamp,
with globular glass shade - Est £20 - £40
368 A 19th century oak wine table,
with carved circular top on lobed column, with 'C' scroll legs - Est £50 - £60
369 No lot
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370 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
371 A Webley & Scott 'Premier' .22 air pistol
372 A Winchester gun sight
373 A vintage step ladder Est £20 - £30
374 Car: A Vauxhall Vectra, 2004, 2.2 DTi LS,
automatic, 142,000 miles, MOT until 10.5.15 - Est £400 - £600

375 A 21 gear gent's bicycle Est £20 - £30
376 Two petrol strimmers
377 A white painted pine tool box,
on casters - Est £20 - £40
378 An old spirit level,
brass mounted, stamped L Clough

379 A Flymo 'Mow & Vac' lawn mower,
and a strimmer
380 A gent's Peugeot Orion bike
381 A vintage saddle and equestrian tack,
displayed on a saddle rack - Est £20 - £40
382 A set of four bowls, in bag,
and another pair of bowls in a bag

383 A billiard/snooker score board,
by Burroughs & Watts, London
384 A Webley Hurricane .177 air pistol
385 A quantity of woodworking tools
386 No lot
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